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£ Healer From Far-Away Cove 5
jj By NORMAN DUNCAN
Ik (Copyright, by McClure. Phillips & Company.)

When Jared Luff came to Poverty
Cove from Green Bay at the end of a
search of that gray, Jagged coast for
better fishing, Ishinael Roth determin-

? to go away, though he had been born
there.

“They’s too many folk t’ Poverty

Cove now, Skipper John,” he called
to John East one ealmy dawn, when
they were hauling the salmon nets off
Frothy Head. “Sure I’ve nothin'
agin Jared Luff, but with him come
here they’s handy t’ twenty-seven
families t’ the Cove. ’Tls too many
for me, b’y. I feels crowded like. I'll
be goan' away. I'm thinkin’—far
away, down t’ the Labrador, where
'tis iiuieter.”

Skipper John paused, with the drip-
ping net in his hand. He looked over
the sea to the blue-black waste of rock
and staunted spruce whither the mud
was drifting—to that break in the

bluff where the cottages were huddled
as though shrinking from the desola-
tion round about. Then he said, with
a wise and solemn wag of his head:

“ ’Tis a bit crowded, b’y. Maybe,
now you has the right of it. An’ a
man must follow his bent.”

So, when the salmon run was over,
Ishmael Roth put all that he had in
a punt—his net and tackle and Bible
aid Hour and pork and seed potatoes

and the like—and set out to discover
a new harbor where he might estab-
lish himself in quiet.

“1 hates t’ leave it, Skipper John,”
he said, as he pushed off from the
stage. “ Sirre, I does! I hates won-
derful t’ leave un all. But ’tis gettin’
fair crowded, an’ 1 got t’ goa where
'tis quiet. Tss. b’y, I got t’ goa.”

He called the new harbor Far-
Away Cove. There he lived all alone

until* he was old. and he was content,
for all of sea and wilderness that the

horizon encompassed was his for el-
bow room.

“The Lard led me to this place.”

he told himself, by and by.
” ’Tis like,

now, He’ll have some wark for me t’

do. I’ll listen —I’ll listen for His
voice!”

,
,

In the dawn and in the dusk, when

the gray wind, as it coursed over the

sea, stirred up waves to fret his

punt, he listened to the hiss of the
waters, lest the Voice should sound
therein. In the mist, when the punt
was hanging off shore and the sea

was beating the veiled rocks, he
sought the Word in the deep thud and
crash of the breakers. In the night,
when the northeast gale swept from
the sea’s bleak hidden places—when
it pelted the windows with sleet and

ran like mad into the wilderness —he

listened for Voice of the Lord,

surely expecting it. By and by, when
bis long hair had turned white and a
strange light was in his eyes, he heard
the Voice of the Lord, as he has said,

commanding him to some great thing.

“Sure,” thought Ishmael. at Far-

Away Cove, “the Lard He’ve called me
at last. He’ve give me a wark t’ do.”

So Ishmael prepared himself for the
work; this he did by diligently poring
over an old book which had come
down to him from his grandfather,
who, as I believe, had taken it from

a wreck of those old days. It was
“The Englifsh Physician Enlarged.
With three hundred & fifty-nine

Medicines. Being an Aftrologo

Phyfieal Discourse of the Vulgar

Herbs of this Nation: Containing a
compleat Method of Phyfiek. where-
by a man may preserve his Body in
Health, or Cure himfelf. being Sick,

for Three Pence Charge.”
"Sure, the Lard He cast away the

vessel,” Ishmael argued, ‘‘an’ the
Lard sent my grandfather t’ the
wreck; the Lard took my grandfather

when his time had come, nor neglect-
ed t’ give the book into the hands of

my father, who gave it to me. Sure,
'tis all the doin’ of the Lord, whose
voice I’ve heerd in the waves o’ the
sea an’ in the wind that comes from
beyond.”

Ishmael pored over the book by
day. and at night it fashioned strange

dreams for him—vivid dreams,

dreams of the cure of diseases.
“1 am a healer by dreams,” he

thought. The consciousness of his
high calling thrilled him. “I am a
healer by dreams,” he thought. “The

Lard He’ve commanded me t’ goa

down the coast healin’ all people.”
Whereby you may know that the

things of the wilderness and of the
sullen sea. which are past understand-
ing. had undone old Ishmael Roth.

$ ********

Now, while the healer from Far-
away Cove came down the coast,
working strange cures, Ezra Wester-

ly, of Ragged Harbor, waited patient-
ly for a singular manifestation of the

Lord’s favor and great power to heal.
He was a punt-fisherman, was Ezra —

a young, big-boned man, gigantically
framed fearless in lop and gusty

wind and used to meeting the sea hi
all the strength and bitterness of its
raging. But he was a consumptive;

a spring gale, which swept over the
hills with an ugly design upon the
Ragged Harbor fleet, had cast him
away on an ice-floe—a sleety wind,
with frost following—and he was now
a lean, gasping wreck.

“Sure, I wants t’ get well,” he said

to Solomon Stride. “I does that. I

thinks—I thinks I will get well. But

I wants you t’ know. Solomon, b’v,
that I isn’t aleered t’ die. If the
Lard takes me, I’ll be fair vvillin t
goa. I’ll do noa grievin’, b’y—none-

at all, b’y; none at all. But ”

“Ah, but—” said Solomon. “Sure,

’twill turn out all right. ’Twill be

a—”
.

“If ’tis,” Ezra went on. closing his
scrawny list, “if’tis oanly a son. Solo-

mon, I’llget well. I knows it.
“Ay.” said Solomon, “they’s great

virtue in the touch o’ the seventh son

of a seventh son. ’Tis like ’twill cure
you.”

“Just t’ touch the weenie finger o.
the babe,” Ezra said, eagerly, “an’

'twill cure you, they tells me, them

that knows —’twill cure you!”
“They’ll be news from Fortune Har-

bor soon. I’m thinkin’.”
"Ay, sure. ’Twill be noa moaro

than a day or two now.”
“The Lard’ll send she a son. I’m

thinkin',” said Solomon, hopefully.
“if oanly ’tis,” was the wistful re-

sponse—“if—oanly—’tis —a .son!”
The wife of Thomas Bow of For-

tune Harbor gave birth to the seventh

son of a seventh son. Great is the
favor of the Lord! said the folk of

that place. But ’twas a pity, said
they, that ’twas at the cost of the
life of Amanda Bow. who was a
neighborly woman and a good moth-

er/ There was a gale abroad that
night—a sweeping. swirling wind
from the northeast, where the great
gales are loosed upon the sea.

" ’Tis a son!” thought Ezra West-
erly, when he was awakened by a
great knocking on the door at dawn.

‘‘Sure, t is Jimmie Lute come t’ tell
me the news.”

Again the knocking.
“Ezra! Ezra!”
The consumptive went to the win-

dow and put out his head, “is it a
son t’ Fortune Harbor, Jimmie?” he
gasped. ’1 he exertion of raising the
window had been too much for him.

“Sure, ’tis,” cried Jimmie. “I
heerd un cry afore I come away.
Quick, man! Leave us get started.
•They fears the child’s a bit ”

A gust of wind put an end Jo the
sentence. Ezra shrank from the cold
wet blast.

” Twill be a beat over.” said be.
“Ay, a dead beat into the wind.

They’s a nasty switch on the sea. But
us'll get over, man. Make haste,
now.”

With the help of his wife Ezra
dressed in haste.

“ Tis a son, Mary!” he said again
and again, histerieully repeating it.
“’Tis a son. woman. Think o’ that!
'Tis the seventh son of a seventh son.”

Haste and hope wrought him into
a high fever of excitement. He could
do nothing to help himself. Petulant
exclamations broke from him.

"Hut, woman!” he cried, “has you
nothin’ but thumbs? That’s noa way
t’ button a man’s galluses!” When
he was helped down to the wharf his
clothes were all awry and his wraps
were falling from him. Jimmie Lute
lifted him into the punt and covered
him with a tarpaulin.

“Push off, b’y! Push off!” said
Ezra. >

The punt ran through the narrows
to the sea, where a gray light was
spreading over the waves. “Drive
her!” said Ezra. Drive her, b’y!
Drive her!” said Ezra. Driven slip

was —that stout little punt. “What
you can’t carry you can drag.” said
young Jimmie Lute between his teeth.
But there was a knowing hand on her
sheet and tiller, for all that: and in
four hours she reeled into Fortune
Harbor, with a crested wave at her
heels, loggy with shipped water anu
dripping wet from stem to stern.

“That’ll be the house. I’m thinkin’
—that wee white one on the bill, un-
der the Muff.” said Ezra.

“Iss,” said Jimmie. The one with
the crowd at the door. ’Tis where the
child lies.”

“Leave us hurry,” said Ezra, eager-
ly-

They met Thomas Bow on the path
up the hill. Ezra was resting—to
catch his breath and quiet his heart.
Thotnas was downcast and bewilder-
ed.

“Is you come t’ be healed, Ezra?"
he said.

“Iss, b’y. Sure. I’ve come t’ touch
tlie child. But I’ll touch un easy,

Tliomas-t—Just as easy as I’m able."
“Will you. now?” said Thomas,

running his hand through his frowsy

hair, staring the while at Ezra in a
vacant way.

‘‘Just a touch, b’y. Sure I wouldn’t
think o’ hurtin’ the wee thing.”

“I doan’t know as twill do you auv
good,” said Thomas, with a puzzled
frown.

Ezra darted an anxious plance into
his eyes. “Is they no cures worked
yet?” he whispered.

Thomas scratched his head.
"Nara one?” said Ezra.
“The child’s dead.” said Thomas.
Ezra gasped. “ ’Tis a pity!” he i

cried, bis voice strong and athrill with
sympathy. “ ’Tis a pity man. t’ lose
your wee child like that. I'm fair
sorry for you.”

“Iss,” said Thomas, with a slgli.

’Twould ’a’ been grand t* have the
seventh son of a seventh son t’ fish
from the same punt with me. ’Tis

a pity.”
‘‘Ay, 'tis a wonderful pity!”
They watched the mist break and

lift—tlie sunlight spread over the

“Leave us goa h\ane. b’y,” said
Jimmie.

“Iss,” Ezra whispered^^M^hi 3 v0,,(!

had grown of a sudden “

“I’m thinkin’,” he went ;i

fine smile, "that the Lard jipc
in heaven. Leave us goa hnamoX'

They went down the path vci v
slowly.

* * • ******

Meantime the healer from F £,r_

Away Cove had come down the copst-
passing from harbor to harbor i/* a
rotten, ragged old punt, everyw*|' ,!!

applying those cures which, as he’ bp"
lieved, the Lord disclosed to hit*1 111

dreams.
“I am a healet by command

Lard,” lie told the people, “lie ,n -V
helper.”

“Is you, now?” said the.*- ‘7’.v
command o’ the Lard! My,
a wonderful thing!”

In the evening of the day v^lon the
seventh son of a seventh son aar * died,

Jimmie Lute made Rugged Harbor
from Fortune, with Ezra Wr s,er,v *-v ~

ing exhausted and silent in tlie ho 'v
of the puns. The west w ls •hiring

red—the wind had fallen awa Y ,
yhe earth was quiet—the pJllt

, 1 !
over long, soft billows. Is l,aao . .
rounded the Pillar just as J1aim ' ’
passed the Staff; the pu lls cre I,t Sl(] e
by side by side down narrows to

the still water of the «‘lai'' ,or
>

" 101
it lay at Ilie feet of thi f’nm 111 s ’ a

crisoned by the sun.
“Is there a place ivh!',° a raan aa ! l

be took in for a bit?” ?' s in!ao calk'd.

“Ay,” said Ezra, lif- lllgr li rn ‘s. e f "I1
,

his arm. “Thom’s al vays
,

a pa(a *

Ragged Harbor wher J an fi°nest man
can bide.” .

Ishmael brought h 1
" punt

,

al ? ngs,de

and caught hold of
tllf> othei s gun-

wale. He saw the i
al pr an<? 4

1? ol,m'"*

ness of Ezra’s face ; ind *icaid the rat-

tle of his throat. ~
. . , ~_r

“You is sick, ma 1 ’
ke saul * ol*

is desperate sick.” ~

“I’m took with *ie decline, zui,

said Ezra. <
The need of he AJ,in&’ th<> °j

‘pain, made lshnu> e ‘ Rreat he 1 1

ache. He wonder?' 1 ls lhe Loid " ou '
grant him a cure '°i' this man.

“You has a 1 m th,nkln ? he
Sa

“And a wee b> e -” Ezra answered ’

Lard\ ">'l ".'.ft
-

,
said Ishmael, Raking far oa ’
cure you.” . ,

.

So Ishmael \\tls ®iycn a p a ll'. ,
.

the home of E: ra Westerly. Aight
after night he w?, ite(l for I<Eal' 1 <

Eal '
make known the ura 111 a < rean h
day he fisher fc,r E/aa *rom Ezra *

punt—going regv lar,y at dawn to the

grounds of Mad, AluU and returning

with his catch
Ezra’s turn in t' * l

i
t -sk,, \.^ hen th '

caplin schools ,^hT CO(1

far into the f!|ls *he wfr
.

e

running thick* gU?™? catc, J
? o drv on Lh.

' R ht ‘n the Ma<l

Mull shallows
were acserte<J - At odd

times he pored over the old book, lest
the Lord should think him lukewarm
in his search for the cure. One night
lie read that section relating to “medi-
cines made out of living things”—
read and puzzled till his head was
aching and muddled. “I am of opin-
ion,” said the book, “that the Suet of
a Goat mixed with a little Suffron is
an excellent oyntment, especially for
pains, as any is.” Then, “The Froatli
of the Sea, it is hot and dry; Being
mixed 111111 powdered crabs’ shells, it
helps chills. It helps baldness, and
trimly decks the head with hair.”
Again, "The Bone that is found in the
Heart of a Stag is as sovereign a Cor-
dial and as great a strengthener of
the Heart as any is, being beaten into
Powder.” Thus on and on—pouring
over the list of strange cures.

"The heart of a stag,” lie thought,
putting his hand to his brow. “Now
they’s a deal in that, I’m thinkin’.”

tie fell asletp over the table at lasi
with his head on the old book.

* ********

Ishmael brought the punt in from
the grounds early next day. The sun
was out—shining bright and warm;
the morning mist had been driven
away. The harbor was still and hot
and yellow. Ezra was sitting in the
sunshine by Hie cottage door, sea and
harbor spread before him. from the*
mossy rocks below to the far-off line
of blue. He was looking dreamily
over those places which had long been
known to him.

*“’Tis a fine time t’ sit in the sun,”
he said, when Ishmael came up.

“Ay, b’y,” said Ishmael, his eyes
shining; “but you'll soon be sailin' in
it. ’Twill be irioare t’ your taste, I’m
thinkin’.”

“Ishmael,” said Ezra, “has you—-
has you had the dream?”

Hope grew strong in his face. Then
his lips quivered, and he turned his
eyes away, fearing new disappoint-;
mcMit.

“Ay,” said Ishmael, “the dream has
come.”

“Is it a sure cure man? Tell
me ’’

“ ’Tis the heart of a hull—the heart
of a black bull with a white face,"
said Ishmael. “.Sure I knows noa hull
like that, but they must he one some-
where, else the Lard wouldn’t ’a’

told me so.”
“They is,” Ezra whispered in awe.

“ ’Tis Jacob Swift's bull t* Round
Island. I knows un well. ’Tis a black
bull with a white face.”

”1 knowed they was,” said Ishmael,
quietly. "Well, b’y,” said Ishmael.
quietly. “Well, b’y,” he went on, “you
takes the heart from a live black bull
with a w hite face. Then you 'biles un
for two days in a black pot. Which
done, you smokes un an’ dries un like
a salmon. Then you grinds un to
powder—an’ takes un reg'lar in goat's
milk. ’Tis a cure for the decline—tis
a sure cure!”

“Man,” said Ezra, “it must be
Jacob Swift’s hull. He’s a Wonderful
white face, that one!”

“ 'Tis queer,” Ishinael mused, “what’
tilings the Lard keeps track of. ’Tis
queer, now, that He kuowed they was
a white-faced hull hereabout —'tis

wonderful queer!”
“I wonder what Jacob Swift’ll be

askin’ for the heart of his hull?”
“ ’Twill he so much. I’m thinkin’,”

said Ishmael, “as the whole hull's
worth.”

“Ay, he’s a mean man.”
“I’ve some silver,” said Ishinael,

“which would he a part o’ the price.”
rlfflda)g *dht,w( fll5”‘uog .’,h’Ysvs’.v

“I've a punt an’ two salmon-nets.”
said Ezra. " ’Tis like 1 can sell un for
something.

“Ezra,” said the wife Mary, coming
through the door, “I’ve heered you
talkin’, man,” she said, laying her
clasped hands on her bosom, “but 1 m
—l’m—happy! I've the garden, b’y,
an’ ” »

“Noa, noa, woman.” said Ezra, “I’ll

not have you lose a thing your fawther
give you. I’ll do it.”

"But, by,” said she, “when you

gets well ’twill he easy t' get un
back.”

•Ay,” said Ezra softly, “'tis true.

When I gets well, Mary, I’ll buy un
back. I’ll buy you two gardens, dear,

when I gets t’ the fisliin’ agin.”
“Ah, Ezra,” she said, “hut 'twill he

fine t’ have you strong agin. My, but

’twill!"
“You is a. lovin’ wife, Mary,” lie an-

swered; and he added, solemnly, “an’

I'Ll be a lovin’ man t’ you.”
“Blessed be the name o’ the Lard,”

said Ishmael, “because lie has made
known the cure!”

Jimmie Lute was dispatched to

Round Island with the healed from
Far-Away Cove to buy the .heart of
the black hull with the white face.
When Jacob Swift, who owned the
hull, perceived the urgency of then-
business, he demanded all that they

had; for, said he, “If the Lard God
A’mighty keeps an eye on my bull, 'tis

a gran’ fine hull; an’ if the Lard sets
a store by the heart o’ the bast.,

’(would be noa more’n respectful for
me t’ put a good price on it." But

what cared Ezra? What cared Mary?

What cared the healer? What cares!
Jimmie Lute? What cared they all

when they had the queer, black plow-
dor safe in the jar? It was a happy,
wonderful hour, indeed, when the cure
was begun.

“T’ think o’ you bein’ strong agin!”
said Mary. "Just t’ think o’ that! Sure
I can hardly bear it, Ezra —I can
hardly bear the joy of it.”

“Ay, ’tis a wonderful thing, this
cure,” said Ezra. “Does you think.
Ishmael,” turning to the healer,

“that ’twill cure me in two weeks?”
“I’m not so sure o’ that, b’y,” said

Ishmael. Sometimes the Lard works
slow, an’ sometimes ’tis wonderful
fast. ’Twill not be moarfn three
weeks, I’m thinkin’.”

“The herrin’ bait’ll be coinin’ in,”

said Ezra, taking tlie medicine jar in
his hand to fondle it. *“ln three weeks
I’ll be settin’ me nets again. ’Tis
hard t’ think it. Ay,” he whispered,
’tis hard t’ believe.”

Mary was quick to mark his ex-
haustion —his dull stare, the flush, the
rasping breath.

“’Tis time for you t’ he goain’ t’
bed. b’y.” she said softly.

“Ay,” he answered, “ ’tis time for

you t’ help me un. But at this time

o’ night, come three weeks,” lie went
on, looking up to her with a smile,
“I’ll be splittin’ sish —me own catch,
Mary, me own catch.”

“ ’Tis gran’ t’ think it,” sai l she.
There came a night in the fall with

a gale driving the rain against the
windows of the little room where Ezra
lay, when the man knew that his hope

had been mistaken. Great gusts of
wind, breaking from the sea, where
they had swirled and leaped all"unop-
posed, shook the house as they swish-
ed past to lash the inland wilderness.
In the intervals, when these rushing
noises fell away, the night was filled
with the deep, mighty roar of the
breakers. Ezra could hardly lift his

voice above it all.
“ ’Tis a barb’rous bad night,” said

he.
The old healer from Far-Away Cove

sighed. His head was fallen over his
breast. He had no heart to look up.

“Ah. Ishmael,” said Ezra, a rush of
pity for the broken man making his

i voice quiver and his gray lips trem-
ble, “you’ll not he grievin’ no moaro

because the cure failed. 'Twas all a
mistake, man—’twas but a mistake.”

“Ay,” said Mary, “he’ve done wha:
he could.”

Ishmael looked up. His face was
sallow and haggard. He drew his
hand over his eyes in a dull, helpless
way. “I’ve been thinkin’,” he whis-
pered. “that I’m nothing but a misled
man.”

“Noa, noa,” said Ezra. “The Lard
lead you. Ishmael.”

“I’m thinkin’,” the healer went on,
his face contorted by agony, “that
I’ve mistook my callin’. ’Tis like the
Lard never meant me t’ be a healer.”

‘‘Sure He did!” said Mary. They’s

nar a doubt about that.”
They Were silent —all cast down in

bitterness and despair, while the rain
rattled on the window panes and a
hurst of wind heat furiously upon the
house.”

“Ishmael,” said Ezra at last, “you
done your best.”

“Ay,” said the healer, “I done my
best.”

“An’ I done my best,” said Ezra.
“Ay. an’ you done your best.”
“The Lard He done His best—sure-

ly the Lard done His v
best,” said Ezra,

gently.
“Ay; surely the Lard He done His

best,” said Ishmael. “Blessed he the

Lard.”
“There’s noa eall t’

said Mary. They’s noa call at all.”
“I’m thinkin’,” said Ezra, “that they

was a mistake. The Lard would make
noa mistake, Ishmael; hut the instru-
ments, man —was they noa mistake
made by them ?”

Ishmael looked up.
“Ishmael,” said Ezra, “ ’tivas the

heart of a live hull the Lard told us
t’ take.”

‘‘Ay, a live hull.”
“Ishmael, is you sure the bull wasn’t

dead when you cut the heart out?”
Then the old strange light, the light

that might have burned in the proph-
ets’ eyes, shone again in Ishmael’s.

“O Lard.” he cried, lifting up his
face, for his faith had been restored,
“great is Thy power and marvelous
are Thy works!”

Ezra sighed happily, though he was
dying.

So the healer from Far-Away Cove
went hack to the north. “The Lard
has not failed me.” he said to the peo-
ple. “I’vefailed Him. I’llbe prepar-
in’ myself further —makin’ ready for
th’ wark. agin’ the real time when
I’m called t’ do it.” He went back
to that far-off desolution, where, in
the dawn and in the-dusk, he might
listen again for the Voice in the hiss
of breaking waters. He sought that
place where, in the thud and crash

of the breakers, the Word might be
spoken. He passed from the inhabit-
ed coast to the loneliness of bleak
rocks and a wilderness that the Lord
might speak to him in the silence or
in the driving gale. Again, in the
evening, when the flush and Hare were
upon great clouds, he looked for the

face of tip* Lord, and for the wing-

ing host of angels ascending and de-
scending, as it is written. There, from

day to day, he waited for the Voice
and the Call.

And there he died.
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The number of students limited, se-
curing to each thorough instruction;
careful individual training, under re-
fining home influences.

Spacious grounds for out-door ath-
letics. Cost moderate.

For catalogue, address,
M. S. DAVIS, A. M., President.

Louisburg, N. C.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

MODERATE.. FOR BEAUTIFUL CATALOGUE &C ADDRESS
JA-6 M H HOLT. Oak Ridge. NX

GEORGIA SCHOOL OP TECHNOLOGY, ATLANTA, GA.

Mechanical Electrical* Civil, Textile, Engineering.
Engineering, Engineering, Engineering, Engineering, Chemistry.

A practical engineering school of high grade in the heart of the pro-
gressive South, supported by the Stat e of Georgia. Enrollment over 56ft.
Equipment new and modern. Graduates are in engineering fields through-
out the country. Terms moderate. D ormitories. Wholesome regulations.
Climate unsurpassed. .

Address, LYMAN HALL, President, Atlanta, Ga.

VfHITSETT

Offers Literary, Commercial and Teachers' Normal courses of study

preparing’ for Business, for Teaching, for College and for Life. Splendid
buildings, newly equipped. Located near Greensboro, N. C. Rates: SIOO
to $ 1 r>o per annum. Nearly three hundred students from wide area of pat-
ronage. 43rd term opens August Slst, 1904. Seventy page catalogue giv-
ing full particulars sent free. Address, the president, \V. T. WRITS ETT,
I’ll. I)., Whitsett, N. C.

Littleton female College
With a patronage of more Ilian 200 pupils from five different States, covering an area of 1,000
miles in ilisnjeter. desires immediate correspondence with any young lady who wishes to go
offt> school. A i ostat card or letter will bring immediate reply and ihter sting info mation.
Steam heat, electr’c lights, bath and toilet rooms, hot and cold water on all floors. The 2>d
Aunual Session v ill begin on Wednesday, Septemb r i t, i9t)4.

,1. M. RHODES, President, Littleton, N. C,

RALEIGH MALE ACADEMY
THOROUGH PREPARATORY COURSE FOR BOYS.

Small classes and close individual attention especially in elementary
work. 26th annual session opens September 4th. For catalogue apply to

HUGH MORSON, Principal.

From July Ist to August 15th, 1904
OUR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES W ild, BE IN EFFECT.

132.00 pays for complete scholarship in either the Commercial or Short-
hand Departments. This rate is 20 per cent discount, and will positively
expire August 15th. Sa*e 20 per cent on tuition charges by registering be-
fore that date. Write, call or telephone KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C.

St, School
,

RALEIGH, N. C.
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN.

63rd Annual Session Opens Sept. 15, 1904.
ST. MARY’S OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN:. 1. The College: 2. The

Musle School; 3. The Business School; 4. The Art School; 5. The Prepara-
tory School.

In 1903-’O4, 243 students from 14 States. 25 in the Faculty.
Special attention to the Social and Christian side of education without

plight to scholastic training.
For catalogue a Stress,

Rev. McNE ELY.DuBOSE. B S.. B. D., Rector.

1793 THE BINGHAM SCHOOL 1904-05

Ideally located near Asheville. MILITARY. Highly commended by Army

Officers and Army Inspectors. Refusing Pupils instead of increasing accommodations.
$l3O per halt term. CO 1., R- BINGHAM, Supt., R. F. D. No. 4, Asheville, N. C,

Baptist University
Fop Women

Diplomas given in the Arts, Sciences and Philosophy; In Music,
in Art and in Expression. Courses of study similar to those in
hoys’ colleges, Recitation periods, one hour each. .Faculty of si*
men and twenty-four women. .School of Rihle taught by a full
graduate of Wake Forest and Newton Theological Seminary.
Thorough Business Course, Excellent equipment for teaching
Chemistry, Biology and Physics. School of Music unsurpassed in
the South. The comfort of students looked after by Lady Prin-
cipal, Lady Physician, two Matrons and it Nurse. Board, literary
tuition, heat, lights, baths, fees for physician, nurse and library,
$167.50 per session; in the Club from sls to $55 less. No dis-

count to any; everybody pays exactly the same rates. Believed to

be the cheapest school of its grade in the South. For further in-
formation address,

President R. T. VANN,
Raleigh, North Carolina
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